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Dr. Richman
Speaks On
Music
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Attends Washington Meeting

Expresses View That Music
Enlivens Teacher and
Pupil
Stressing the Important part which
music should play In the teacher's
primary aim of meeting the needs of
the children, Dr. Luther Richman,
State Supervisor of Music spoke at
the regular assembly In Wilson Hall
Wednesday.
Dr. Richman, who is filling the
newly created position of director
of- music under the State Board of
Education said that music will not
only broaden the experience of the
children, but will also lighten and
enliven the teacher.
Work Done Well
"In general, the primary work In
music is being done very well in
Virginia," he said. "But this work
should not stop in the lower grades.
It should go all through high school.
Children are interested in music and
in rhythmic activities; and the teacher does not have to sell music to
them.
"The present trend in education
is toward the child-centered school.
The teacher is the guide and inspiration to make the child's learning
more effective. She must be interested in children, people, ideas, and
growth. She must be kindly and
sympathetic, without clap-trap sen(Continued on Page Three)

Canter Talks
On Cancer
More Adult Deaths are Due
to Cancer Than to Any
Other Malady
Presenting some valuable Information on "Cancer", Dr. N. M. Canter, local physician, gave an interesting talk yesterday at the chapel exercises.
"Education on the fact* of cancer
is a duty to humanity today," Dr.
Cantor began. "More adult deaths
are due to cancer today than to any
other malady except heart disease."
Dr. Canter gave statistics showing
that one out of every eight women
and one out of every eleven men
have cancer of some sort, and around
140,000 deaths a year are due to this
dread disease. Three-fourths of these
deaths Dr. Cantor claimed are unnecessary.
"The three predominating causes
of death from cancer are ignorance,
fear, and delay," he continued. "Cancer can be cured if discovered early
and treated from the start, but if it
gets a hold It is like a fire conflagration which occurs and brings destruction in the end. The disease always begins in a small localized area
and can be cured In this stage. It
may begin at any age, but is not contagious, nor is it a blood disease.
Dr. Canter said that cancer patients
waited until it was too late before
seeking relief.
The present methods of treatment
for this disease are surgery, radium,
and high voltage x-ray, he explained.
"A simple sore or ulcer today, If
prolonged and not treated may be a
cancer tomorrow," Dr. Canter stated.
Stress was laid on prevention and
on early examinations as a means of
prevention. Dr. Canter said, "prevention is better than any treatment."

Mrs. Anne Bailey Cook

Dean Presides
At Meeting
Mrs. Cook Attends Association of Deans of Women
at Washington
Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook, Dean of
Women at the State Teachers College, left yesterday for Washington,
D. C, and today attended the Regional Association of Deans of Women
and Advisors of Girls, which she
conducted in her capacity as president of the association.
This annual meeting which was attended by representatives
from
schools and colleges in Maryland,
Delaware, Virginia, and the District
of Columbia was held at Hurst Hall
on the American University campus.
Greetings, extended to the association by George B. Woods, Dean
of the College of Liberal Arts, American University, and an address by
Miss Irma Voight, President of the
National Association of Deans of
Women, were the outstanding events
on the morning session which lasted
from 10:30 to 12:30.
After luncheon in the Women's
(Continued on Page Four)
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Brunauer Speaks
At Kavanaugh
Discourses On Foreign Policy
of United States in International Crisis
Esther Caukiff Brunauer will
speak on the topic, "The Foreign
Policy of tne United States in the
International Crisis," in the Palm
Room of the Kavanaugh Hotel Monday night under the auspices of the
local chapter of the American Association of University Women.
Miss Brunauer, who is connected
with the A. A. U. W. as a Secretary
to the Committee of International
Relations has been in close touch
with the university women of foreign countries. She attended councils of the International Federation
of University Women in Vienna,
Madrid, Prague, Wellesley, Mass.;
Geneva, and Edinburgh.
During her stay in Germany from
February to December 1933 she attended the University of Berlin, and
studied the National Socialist revolution as it affected all aspects of
German life. She was also given a
brief informal, personal Interview by
Hitler.
As her information is from personal experience she Is a very interesting and worth while lecturer.
The public Is Invited to attend the
lecture.
,

Put Clean Spreads On Beds, Dresses
On Dolls, For ^tis Open House
"Knock-Knock!" "Who's there?"
"The whole school will be tomorrow
for It's your turn to have open
house."
Aghast, we fall back against the
door. To become the perfect hostess
in twenty-four hours was an ordeal,
but to do Interior decorating along
with it—well, you can draw your
own conclusions.
We sink weakly on our beds, only
to be reminded that clean sheets were
there to be put on. With much
scurry and twice as much worry, we
plump up the pillows.
What next? What next? A broom
to sweep the cobwebs with, and are
they knee deep!
Those curtains we had. They're in
the bottom drawer, maybe, and only
partly hemmed. How'll we hang them
with no rods? String them up on
string, of course.

Test Time
The Walrus Speaks Again
of Many Things, Flunk
Slips in Particular
'The time has come," the Walrus
said, "to speak of many things—
Of tests—and small flunk slips, and
why
My good alarm clock rings
To wake me from a peaceful sleep
At four, or ten 'til five,
To study for these blooming tests
On which professors thrive."
There is no definite Information as
to what the Carpenter and the little
oysters thought of these particular
problems, but from thoughtful studies of Carpenter psychology it would
seem that Carpenter, thinking on
these lines might think thus (carpenters being very sensible):
"Well, Sir Walrus, after all, if you
didn't set your alarm clock it
wouldn't ring, and if you were well
prepared for those tests you wouldn't
have to waken early, and it only
shows to go you that keeping up with
your work is decidedly better than
(Continued on Page Three)
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Oldest Va. Homes
Are Exhibited
Large photographs of the oldest
homes in Virginia have been on exhibition in Miss Alimae Aiken's room
in Wilson 36 for the past week. Most
of these homes are of the old English
cottage type built of brick instead of
the mansion type of frame structure.
The pictures are sent all over the
state to members of the Virginia Art
Alliance Association of which Miss
Aiken is a member, to help develop
art appreciation. Some of these homes
date back to the middle of the 17th
century, some examples of which
are, "The Warren House" in Surry
County, "Estroutville" in Albemarle
County, "Seven Springs" in King
William County and "Warburton
House" in James City County.
The pictures will be on exhibition
for one day In the Main Street
School.
According to Miss Aiken an exhibition will be given soon by the
students in costume designing of
the Traphagen School of Art In
New York and in two weeks an exhibition of water color paintings representing the best water color painters In the state.

The old place Is looking better,
but where is that collegiate touch?
We pick up the home town paper
and it falls open to a picture of Robert Taylor, which Is very, very nice
of the paper; this seems to be our
lucky day after all.
We groan when we see the vacant
space on the left, though. Robert
Taylor makes that wall seem even
'more bare In contrast to his charm.
A moth-eaten pennant is resurrected, but the moths seem to have gotten the point. Guess it will have to
do for the time being.
Now for the signs that the family
really has moved in. A few flowers,
a pillow or two, the cosmetics arranged on milady's dresser.
"My, what a lovely room."
"Thank you, we think it's rather
cozy."

Campus Responds
To Roll Call
Contributes Seventy-five Dollars to Red Cross Appeal;
Hayes Serves as Chairman
The Red Cross Roll Call, begun on
campus two weeks ago, ended Friday,
November 20, with a total contribution of approximately seventy-five
dollars. About one-third of this was
from the faculty, while the largest
contribution came from the Freehman class.
While the goal of one hundred
dollars set for the drive was not
quite reached, the leaders of the campus committee were very well pleased
with the amount collected.
Nina Hays, chairman of the committee, states that the response met
with during the drive was as enthusiastic as could be expected. Other
workers on the committee are as
follows—Alumnse Hall: Elizabeth
Tread well; Carter House: Helen
Goodwin; Ashby: Marjorie Grubbs,
Mary Lupton; Jackson: Eleanor
Shorts, Judith McCue; Spottswood:
Margaret Helmintoller, Fara Evans;
Johnston: Esther Leatherman, Hazel
Powell, Virginia Ramsey, Lucelle
Carper; Sheldon: Evelyn Hathaway,
Doris Fivecoat, Margaret Grehan,
Louise Hankla; Junior Hall: Eva
May Foster, Elizabeth Ellett, Olivia
Wooding; Senior Hall: Anna Bailey,
Virginia Jackson, Carrie Roane;
Practice House: Mary Lois Warner;
Faculty: Faye Icard, Amarylas Homan; Day Students: Elizabeth Lambert, Ruby Tyree.

Freshmen ElecT:
Sponsors
The election of Miss Helen Marbut,
"Big Sister", and Dr. Henry A. Converse, "Big Brother", of the Freshman Class, took place at a class
meeting held Monday, November 16,
In the auditorium of Wilson Hall.
Other class representatives elected
at that time were Bee Ott, one-yearold granddaughtr of Mr. C. P. Shorts,
as mascot; Jean Van Landingham,
Petersburg, hockey sports leader;
Ruth Schafer, New York, representative to the Athletic Council; and
Peggy Salisbury, Morrison, representative to the Freshman Council.
Marguerite Bell, President, conducted the meeting and all nominations were made from the floor. •

AND TESTS ARE
OVER!
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Junior Hall Holds
Open House
Faculty and Students Examine Modern, Neat, and Attractive Arrangements
With doors thrown back to sjiow
everything from the spick and span
floors to the neat arrangements of
dolls and dogs, Junior Hall last night
was formally inspected by over. 500
students and faculty.
Open house in the new PWA dormitory last night marked the end of
a week filled with "at homes" In the
six other dormitories of the campus,
at which time all students and faculty were invited to Inspect the living quarters.
Open houses on Tuesday were held
in Jackson, Ashby, and Spotswood,
the freshman dormitories, while on
Wednesday, Sheldon, Alumnee, and
Johnston were open to the campus
public. Senior Hall students received
guests Thursday.
The youngest of the dormitories, a
three-story structure, is modern In
every detail. It provides a parlor and
a radio room, a chaperon's suite, and *
twenty-four student suites, each of
the latter with two bedrooms and a
bath to care for four girls. The two
upper floors have kitchenettes and
there is ample storage space in the
basement and attic.
Sound reducing plaster, of the
type used in auditoriums, makes the
new dormitory a quiet place for
study.

Miss Helen Swadley
Becomes Bride Of
J. T. Sharpes
A quiet wedding was solemnized
November 17, in Washington when
Miss Mary Helen Swadley, daughter
of Mrs. William Trimble Swadley, of
Dayton, became the bride of Jacob
William Sharpes, son of Mrs. John T.
Sharpes and the late John T. Sharpes
of Harrlsonburg.
The bride was well known at S. T.
C, having served for many years as
assistant in the college treasurer's
office and part time assistant In President S. P. Duke's office.

Long And Beecker
Win Tacky Prize
Girls Show Ingenuity in Fash" ioning Strangely Colored
Costumes
Numerous queer costumes and
strange looking freshmen flocked to
the gymnasium to attend the Tacky
Party given by Page Literary Society
last night from eight to ten.
Great cleverness and ingenuity
were shown by the new girls In competing for the prizes for the tackiest
dresses. There were won by Nell
Long, Richmond, and Virginia Beecker, Petersburg.
One of the high lights of the evening was the tackey wedding with Tish
Hollar as the bride, Peggy Byer as
the groom, Anna Gregory as the minister; and "Tank" Taylor as the best
man. Other entertainment features
were the game going to Jerusalem to
mix the crowd, the Family Album,
and dances by Mac Sampson and Lucille Webber. Nancy Wildman also
gave an Impromptu dance.
Glngersnaps and cider gave added
spice to the evening.
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OBJET d'ART
By Rose Duggins

The close resemblance to Will Rogers which 17year-old Wayne Frederick Starr, of Bellevue, Ohio,
Hubby came home to find an argu- bears has led to an offer for him to play in a motion
ment going on. His wife was trying picture depicting the life of the late humorist.
to give a bridge party.
Henry Seidel Carby, author of "The Age of Confi"What's the trouble?" said he.
dence,"
recently completed "Alma Mater," in which he
"One of the guests is threatening
states
his
views on the Gothic Age of the American
to leave, I must conciliate her," said
College and compares the typical American of the ninehis wife, worriedly.
ties
as a small town man with the dominant American
"Conciliate nothing, let her go,"
type
of our twenties as college bred.
said Hubby.
"Oh, that would never do. She
"Across Spon River," an autobiography by Edgar
would go with six chairs and four
Lee Masters, is unique, it is said, in its frank search of
bridge tables that I borrowed!"
truth and beauty. The self-portrait is complete and
What's worse than a giraffe with a behind it Is'an incisive portrayal of the sweep of American life from the eighties to the present.
sore neck?

Madrid has been evacuated—left
in control of the Rightist general.
'.
The government has removed to
,'.;'.:
Valencia. The situation seems to be
,
hopeless. Leftist forces draw their
EDITORIAL STAFF
triangle closer around Madrid. GenAgnes Bargh, Margaret Cockrell, Doris Fivecoat, Louise eral Franco is gradually wiping out
Hankla, Lorraine Johnson, Ruth Mathews, Helen Mitchell,
the defense, which is in fact, comHelen McMillan, Rollie Mundy, Sue Quinn, Sue Belle
Sale, Josephine Sanford, Mary Jane Sowers,
posed chiefly of fanatical but unA centipede with oorns.
Elizabeth^Strange, Anita Wise
trained soldiers, preferring to die
The heart-breaking hospitality of remote Hebrideon
An elepflant with a runny nose.
BUSINESS STAFF
defending
Madrid
than
to
live
and
peasants;
the baffled search for country lanes through
Circulation Manager
LOUISE BISHOP
Advertising Manager
HILDA FINNEY
see it lost.
Policeman to Driver: "Didn't you what are now the shipyards of Glasgow;, the bargaining
Anna Bailey, MaryColeman, Elizabeth Younger, Jean Bundy,
Germany has spoken of the neceswith the Scottish boatman for a motor launch to take
Jennie Spratley, Elizabeth Coupar, Billie Powell,
hear me call to you to stop?"
sity of giving aid to the'Fascist forHazel Breeden.
Driver: 'Oh, was that you? I him across the North Channel to Ireland; the tragicces in Spain but as yet has done
TYPISTS
thought it was someone I had run comic discovery that he had trugded halfway around
Margaurite Belle, Georgia Bywaters, Marion Killinger,
nothing openly. Of course everyone
the wrong side of Loch Ness and had it to do all over
over."
Michael Lyne, Helen Weil, Minnie Quinn, Jessie Gearing.
In Europe knows that the Communagain in his unrecorded tour of the English Lakes and
ist forces are using Russian planes
Scotland; there are now being set forth by Nelson S.
BREAKING IT GENTLY
"I THANK THEE
"
and the Fascists have not only GerDaughter: "Father, may I go to a Bushnell in his book "A Walk After John Keats."
man planes and arms, but even Italwedding?"
"I thank Thee, Lord, for the gift of a vigorous
ian advisory officers in their ranks.
" Among the rarest and the most prized of literary
Father: "Must you go?"
mind."
Will War Be in Open?
treasures
is the "Gutenburg Bible", the finest book
Daughter: "I suppose so, I'm the
And whether or not this war will bride."
printed from moveable type. It ranks as one of the hisLong years ago the ancients brought great gifts to
come
out
into
the
open
and
admit
torical
masterpieces of printing and only forty-five
the altar of Ceres, mythological goddess of vegetation,
that
it
is
an
international
war
becopies
survive,
eleven being in the United States. The
A budding humorist sent some of
as an expression of thanks for her gifts—physical gifts
tween
the
forces
of
Communism
and
Pierpont
Morgan
copy has been lent to the "New York
his favorite jokes to a well known
gratifying physical pleasures.
Fascism, is a question, according to college humor magazine. He awaited Times Book Fair."
Today we, claiming advanced civilization and greatone observer in the New York Times eagerly and at last the reply came.
er possibilities for all types of pleasures are sometimes
Oratory is a peculiar disease of man. It has three
Magazine, for England to settle.
"Your jokes receivd; some of stages: incipient, periodic, and incurable, each of which
too busy to return thanks or feel thankful, no matter
In 1914 Germany would never them we have seen before; some of
what our belief in the origin of our gifts may be.
has its own sysptoms, caught early enough, nipped in
have invaded Belgium had she not them we haven't seen yet."
the first two stages it is easily corrected and the patient
We are thinking, as the official Thanksgiving date of been convinced of the neutrality of
frequently becomes entirely normal.—Paul Watkins.
1936 approaches, of the greater gifts of life, far greater England—a confidence misplaced,
Friend
to
Stockbroker:
"Well,
than those physical pleasures for which the ancient however. Now, in 1936, Europe
Mr. Hervey Allen, author of "Anthony Adverse,"
Oreeks and Romans held Thanksgiving. Far greater, awaits England's attitude. If Eng- how's the market today? Lost anysaid,
in expressing his views of writing background,
too, are they than the gifts of protection and bountiful land and the United States would thing?"
that,
"It
is the first vital two or thVee, at the utmost,
Stockbroker: "It's been terrible!
food for which the early Americans instituted a national firmly set their faces against war for
I've lost $5,000.00. And the worst of four or five years of Infancy and childhood that in
Thanksgiving.
any reason whatsoever, there would
reality condition the utterance of even the most erudite
It is $1,000 of it was mine!"
Today, now, in 1936, we as college students, as well be no war, is the opinion of many
and intelligent pen and by no means can a writer esas men of the past, have gifts of the mind and spirit observers. What country in Europe
cape from those habits of speech locked in his nervous
Customer: "It's tough to pay fifty system forever by the conditioning of infancy. All that
for which to return thanks. We are of course grateful would dare face the combined powers
for the opportunities we have, which many are denied, of the United States and England. cents a pound for meat."
he afterwards does in the realm of literature is only a
Butcher: "Yeah, but it's tougher superstructure, erected more or less elaborately upon
to develop our mental, social and spiritual life in ColU. 8. Will Co-operate
lege.
Of course the United States will when you pay twenty-five cents."
the foundation of infant speech.
But even more grateful can we be that we have refuse to cooperate with England.
o
been granted the "vigorous mind," the intellect which George Wasnington's policy of "keep
Publisher: "Can you turn out a
can grasp, can absorb the greatness of the life around out of foreign entanglements."
new hook in three weeks?"
us, the invaluable heritage of knowledge from the past.
To many in America, no doubt,
Successful Novelist: "But why so
The powers of enjoying and understanding interpre- all this talk of war in Europe seems soon?"
Some years ago at the University of Notre Dame,
tative dancing, expressive music, high types of art, the silly—out of the realm of reality.
Publisher: "It wouldn't do to let
quarterbacks
used to whip their Irish elevens into forability to be a mental athlete when meeting problems, But let us retmember that the United your public forget you."
mation
by
yelling
signals in Italian and Polish. Now
the thrill of reading and appreciating the greater ideas States did not keep out of the last
o
football teams, almost universally, use the old fashioned
of master thinkers of the world are not granted to all. international war. In fact she provWe, who are not attempting to prove ourselves geniuses ed that her collective mind was just TO: IF I WERE A COLLEGE English numbers. But Tom Conley, coach at John CarEDITOR
roll University, has a new system whereby the names
or great in any sense of the word, are proving by our as critical of propaganda as that of
of foods—pastries especially, are substituted.
continued residence in college that we are striving to im- a well-bred sheep and with the eclat
Dear Editor:
prove ourselves and are possessors of vigorous though of a well-bred sneep she went braveSignals are no longer complicated because the quarIt may be observed that the "hunot necessarily brilliant minds. Can we use as our ly to the slaughter.
terback
yells "Banana cream" or "pineapple pie" and
man side" of the soil is usually the
Thanksgiving one of the prayers in our Student HymnInternational war, even if we can
the
men
hop Into their various formations.
dirty side. The dirt column for the
als?
keep out of it, will upset our busiNeither fire nor water could chase two Columbia
BREEZE has been secured. The last
I thank Thee, Lord, for the gift of a vigorous mind. ness, and give false stimulus to cer- issue was loaded with feature ma- University law classes from the building. In true "show
tain industries.
I bless Thee for the rapture of energized thought.
terials, loaded with exclamation must go on" spirit the classes continued until they
I look steadfastly to Thee, O God, and find an unThe langshoreman's strike is still marks, loaded with brackets, dashes, could be dismissed "by a decision of a higher court"
eering aim.
going on, keeping trade at a stand- slang, and quotation marks. The while firemen and volunteers were trying to check the
By thy grace I leap clear of the trivial.
v
still. Surely there is some significance question in mind is whether there is blaze,
Thou hast been good to me, Lord, and granted me in the fact that a group of men can an attempt on the part of the readA Rip Van Winkle of one of the classes who had
Vision; give me power and patience to Execute.
temporarily ruin the trade of a whole ers of the college paper to set the found solace in "snore-dom" before the fire broke out
Now consecrate me, and keep me from being a men- country—the basis of life for many editorial level, or if the BREEZE will was aroused after much shaking and sprinted from the
tal snob. For thy mercy's sake. Amen.
people, merely for their own inter- try to raise the reading level of the smoke-filled room.
o
ests. Whether or not their demands student body. After all, a truly amusThat big red apple sometimes found in its parking
YOU AND I
are just is, unfortunately, not the ing paper for "humor starved stuspace on the center of teacher's desk took the form of a
primary consideration. The problem dents" to "grab for feverishly" is a
bottle of Hiram Walker's, a quart at that, on the desk
I am The BREEZE. I am your paper. Each week I is, how to show such union organiza- funny paper.
of
Instructor Mulloy at Crelghton University.
appear with a summary, as far as is possible, of the tions that their first duty is to the
—FRESHMAN.
It was presented to him by the class after the comnews that has happened and that is about to happen country, their second to themselves.
o
pletion
of one of his "gigantic assignments" in the hope
and with a few light-hearted attempts to give you the The strife between Capital and Labor
SECOND LETTER
that
it
would
acquaint him with that muggy feeling that
human side of a college campus. I attempt to combine seems to be going on with no recomes
after
too
long a session with pages and pages of
news with a sense of humor and give you a picture of gard to the sacred rights of the Dear Editor:
fine
print.
the way you appear to me.
great majority of the people. GovThe BREEZE has expressed its
Mulloy, on impulse, tossed the bottle into the wasteYou are my readers—or at least I hope you are. ernment intervention is surely jus- ideas concerning the publication of
basket,
saying: "Like the Europeans, I don't believe
Each Saturday night you pick me up as you come from tified when we consider the number campus happenings.
Perhaps a
the dining hall, peruse me carefully, skim the head- of lives affected by so widespread a "golden mean" could be reached be- crime and alcohol are associated."
lines, read the features—or throw me in the waste- thing as this strike. Yet govern- tween our paper and student body if
The "installment plan" dance at Oregon State Colbasket after one glance convinces you that you don't ment intervention is disliked by a specific post office box would be lege offers men students plenty of variety—if they have
like the make-up.
both combatants. We must remem- designated for this use. Then the enough nickels. They are admitted to each sorority for
I belong to you—what are you going to do about ber that Capital and Labor alike are students could place their contribu- five cents and have the privilege of dancing for IB minit? When I ask how I can serve you better I receive not wholly abstractions; they are tions there and in turn, The BREEZE utes before they are shooed out. Since the dance lasts
only four letters telling me. What do you want me made up of living people who have could select material.
three hours, they can, if they desire, shuffle at 12 difto be?
certain rights—to life, liberty, etc.
ferent houses—all for sixty cents!
SENIOR.
Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Assistant Editor
Copy Editor
News Editor
Head Writer
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Girls Spend
Week-end
At Camp

BREEZE

The Human Side Of The Soil
Although the chair's resemblance
to a double decker is slight, the general picture fits freshman ideas of a
joke—and when a mouse escapes a
waste basket in the wee small hours
of the morning in Jackson, you can
be sure it's the freshmen prexy's
room-mate that's yelling.

"Sweets to the sweet" is the message of the bakery boy to "Mary
•Lisbeth."

Those girls spending the past
week-end at the college camp were
Margaret Arrington, Anna Barrett,
Irene Brooks, Jane Coleman, Frances
Gooch, Emily Hardie, Doris Hodges,
Mary Land, Lurline Nuckols, Helen
Rector, Frances Warren and Dorothy
Lee Winstead.
Dr. George A. Williams made an
address before McGaheysville ParentTeachers Association on November
11. His subject was "Some Armistice
Day Lesaon8."
.
Tresidder Speaksk at Rotary
Dr. Argus Tresidder was the guest
speaker at a recent meeting of the
Harrisonburg Rotary Club. He spoke
on "The Relation of the Movies to
tne Theatre."
Dr. Paul Hounchell made an interesating address on Sunday night in
Woodstock. His subject deals with
the program of National Education
Week.
Does the profession of Barbara
Dr. W. J. Gifford spoke before the
Ford's one and only have anything
Parent-Teachere Association at Goshto do with her attempts to annihien, Va., on Monday night.
late a certain member of the student
Girls Attend Dances
Mildred Nash attended the dances body? One must help business along,
at V. P. I. last week-end.
you know.
>
Leslie Purnell attended the dances
at the U. S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, over the past week.
Virginia Rader was the week-end
guest of Mr. C. I. Lewis in Mt. Sidney.

Reward for information leading to
the capture, dead or alive, of the
creature WHO left a cake of soap and
a bottle of face lotion to the honored
Junior president. (Are you sure it
wasn't Life Buoy, dear?)

Professors Speak On Movies,
Armistice Day and
Education

Nine Days a Queen
Is Fine Movie

Fannie Slate accompanied Elizabeth Strange to her home in Richmond last week-end.
Jennie Spratley spent the weekend in Pen Hook as guest of Hilda
Finney.
Virginia Thomas was the weekend guest of Mary Ruth Winn, Culpeper.
Martha Way accompanied Annie
Glenn Darden to Holland over the
week-end.
Lucille Whitmire visited in Arlington last week-end.
Girls Go Home For Week-end
Virginia Blain visited Mrs. J. S.
Beck in Staunton on Saturday and
Sunday.
Pauline Buchanan visited in Washington, D. C, over the past weekend.
Isabelle Buckley was the week-end
i guest of Sarah Lacy at Mary Baldwin
College in Staunton.
Rose Dugglns visited in Heprus
over the week-end.
Rosa Lee Fowlkes visited her
uncle. Dr. C. H. Fowlkes, in Richmond last week-end.
Lola Glass accompanied Nancy
Koontz to her home In Weyers Cave
last week-end.
Ella and Ruby Hubble visited Miss
Evelyn Hubble in Ashland Saturday
and Sunday.
Virginia Hurt and Ann Hedrick
were week-end guests of Mrs. J. C;
Hedrick in McGaheysville.
" Virginia Langford visited Mrs.
Julian Carey in Martlnsburg, West
Virginia, last week-end.
Catherine Marsh accompanied Ann
Hamilton to her home in Swope this
past week-end.
Anna Miller visited Mrs. Willie
Parr in Harrisonburg Saturday and
Sunday.

Can Be Called Perfect, in
Acting, Script, Direction
and Production

By DOLORES PHALEN |
Nine Days a Queen, the story of
Lady Jane Grey, will do down in history as a great achievement in the
motion picture field. At least such
was the consensus of opinion of those
who saw the screening of the show
which is coming to the State Theatre
Monday.
The movie reaches the peak of perfection in almost every detail—acting, script, direction, and production.
Departing from the convention that
a film must revolve about two or
three starB> with other characters
serving only as an uninlportant
background, Nine Days a WP©n has
at last eight leading star/; all young
and new, but nevertntelet s accomu
plished.
Following accurately the lines of
history, the coming movie has a tragic ending with only a slight love interest, but there pervades through
the whole show certain human elements which make it praiseworthy
and lovable.
It offers a glorious glimpse of 16th
century England, portraying a portion of one of the most important
periods in all English history, the
period after the death of Henry VIII.
Following this monarch's death
there is a scramble for the power
behind the throne; this, because Edward VI, the new king, is still in his
teens and must be guided by a Lord
Protector. Foremost among the
scheming ministers are the Earl of
Warwick and the two brothers, Edward and Thomas Seymour. Edward
outwits the others and becomes Lord
Protector.
(Continued on Page Four)

THE FAMOUS LUNCH

Personal Christmas Cards

Where Travelers
MEET AND EAT
and for those who are fussy about
their food.

Made From Your Favorite Kodak
Film or Snapograph
i
Call to See Samples and Get Prices

HALF BLOCK PBOM THE COURT SQUARE
HARRISONBURG, VA.

MICHON STUDIO
News Record Building

'.'Today is Mundy! Today is Mundy—John comes." Will he see Ellen
or Mary;—wait til Friday and Bee.

Oh goody! Now we can say, "come
in!" without asking "who is it?"
"Pink elephants on the ceiling"—
"and that ain't all! Who got five circus specimens from California this
week?
It seems Strange the way some
people rate special letters every Sunday in the month (and sometimes in
between).
Bed socks are back in style. No?
Ask the girl who's worn some. It's
the seniors' solution to the cold feet
problem.
MisB Adelaide Houser is spending
this week-end in the nation's capital
and rumor has it that she is not confining her attention entirely to the
zoo.

Koontz Talks Duggins Leads
On War
Frances Sale
Says We Should Think in Ckib_
Terms of Peace and Good
Will to Other Countries
Carrying out the theme .of World
Fellowship the Y. W. C. A. program
on Sunday, November 15, was on
"The Sins of War." Speaking on this
theme Hazel Koontz, Elkton, said:
"In these critical times we must
think in terms of peace and good
will to our international neighbors.
Only by good is evil overcome."
Louise Faulconer, Unionville, read
an appropriate poem entitled "We
Will Keep Faith."
As program leader, Linda Barnes,
Stuart, led in prayer and read the
Scripture.
Thursday
Things Jesus Was Sure Of was the
theme of Y. W., on Thursday evening, November 19th. As speaker for
the program, Mary Janet Stuart,
I Churchville, spoke dn God, a Loving
Father. "Just as Jesus was sure of
God as a loving Father who was personally Interested in Him, so may we
be sure of His love and deep interest
in each of us," she said.
Geraldine Douglas, Grottoes, played as a piano solo, Edward McDowell's "To A Waterlily."
The scripture lesson was read by
Francene Hulburd, Albany, N. Y.,
who also led in prayer.
-o

Bowman Discusses Flower
Arrangements in Relation
To Containers
The Frances Sale Club held its
regular meeting Monday night with
an unusually large attendance. The
program, in keeping with home economics work, was led by Rose Dugglns, who discussed "Home Economics Extension—Purpose, Progress
and Prospects."
The poem, "Thanksgiving Menu's
1898 and 1936," was read by Jo
Sanford.
The program for the next meeting
will be in charge of the new members.
Garden Club
Flower arrangements In relation
to their container were discussed and
colored illustrations were shown by
Maria Bowman at the Garden Club
Friday night.
The part coldr plays in flower arrangement was given by Mary Howell afterwards and open forum was
held on the subject.
Stratford Initiation
Mary Clark, Sophomore, of Brooklyn, N. Y., was the only student informally initiated irito the Stratford
Dramatic Club on "Friday night at
7:30 p. m. Having observed one year
of associate membership, she was
eligible for entering the department
for acting this quarter. She is to
wear the Stratford Pledge Pin until
Monday, when she will appear as a
"goat." On Tuesday she will undergo the formal initiation.

TEST TIME

DR. RICHMAN

(Continued From Page^ne)
cramming at the last moment. Now
when I was a school boy^
"
But of course, no one ever liked
Carpenters anyway, and psychology
as well as proving them sensible
proves them very self-satisfied and
boring.
Now oysters (being somewhat
crusty in nature) are sure to take a
much more interesting and attractive
stand. Oyster philosophy, it seems
logical to think, might be somewhat
rebellious:
"I agree. Sir Walrus, that the time
has come to think and act. Now look
—professors, Sir- Walrus, should
know by now that flunk slips do come
out and hence they should plan tests
ahead of the week Of delinquent slips.
I do see your point; you just can't
study for eight tests in one week
"especially when you're carrying six
classes and belong to the natural
dancing club besides). It's a mental
impossibility. Yes, Sir Walrus, I am
with you. I shall pull my shell close
.-.bout me and let the rainfall of tests
roll off—scarcely waking me from
mj daily nap." And the oysters (being crusty individuals) shut up like
clams—sea food mixed there.
"Alas!" wailed the Walrus—"you
have helped me none—and the time
has come—to spak of many things—
of tsts and small flunk slips and why
my good alarm clock rings and rings
—and rings
"

"Personal qualifications include
neatness, patience, health, refinement
and a sense of humor. The needs
of the children and how she can best
fulfill them should be the foremost
question in the mind of the teacher."
Dr. Richman said that under the
new curriculum in teacher preparation she can not neglect music, for
she must know something about all
phases of education.
"There is a disposition among
superintendents of schools to require
new teachers to be able to direct
music in the school room, as well as
lead, if possible, to lead some sort
of community singing, even if they
cannot take charge of a glee club,"
he declared.
"There are none of you who cannot help school children to have a
worthwhile experience in music. I am
not interested in having a Lily Pons
in the school. She has her place in
the Metropolitan and in the moving
(Continued on Page Four)

Lanier
Agnes Arnold was elected to be
the Lanier representative to the editorial staff of the SCHOOLMA'AM at
their meeting Friday night. At this
meeting Dorothy Day read a humorous story, "Mr. Monroe Takes His
Stand."
(Continued on Page Four)

THE J. C. DEANE STUDIO

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

18 North Main St.

Troy Laundry & Dry
Cleaners
PHONE 92

LOEWNER'S CAFE

Portraits of Distinction
a
KODAK FINISHING
of Highest Quality at Lowest Prices

Harrisonburg
Mutual Telephone Co.

"Catering to the Elite"
GIRLS, BRING YOUR VISITORS
TO DINE WITH US

(Continued Prom Page One) •
timentality. She must know her
subject, know effective teaching
methods, cooperate with the administration, and be well informed on
present-day literature on teaching.
Qualifications Named

Phone 278-J
Harrisonburg

Virginia

International Relations Club
Mary Darst was elected chairman
of the program committee of I. R. C.
to replace Linda Barnes at their
meeting Thursday, November 19.
Marie Craft reported on an article
from the New York Times telling of
the position of Czechoslovakia in a
new world crisis.

The BEST SODAS and SUNDAES
are SERVED at

The Valley Candy Kitchen
'24 S. Main St.

Harrisonburg, Va.

LET US SOLVE ALL YOUR

Cleaning Problems

'■

Harrisonburg, Virginia

WELCOME TO

Shop with us all the while
And in,your class you'll set the
style.
About our Qothes you'll surely
rave
And in the end you'll always
save.

JOSEPH NEY AND SONS

CANDYLAND
Sweetest Place in Town
Monday, Tuesday, Nov. 23-24

"NINE DAYS A QUEEN"
"...is a most vivid and realistic reenactment of Engljsh History. Superb
acting, excellent direction and fine
photography of English scenery make
this picture most worthwhile," says:
DR. JOHN A. SAWHILL, State Teachers College.

WELCOME
S. T. C. Girls, from far and near,
While down town we invite you here.
Toasted Sandwiches
Homemade Ice^Cream, Candies,
Sodas and Sundaes Supreme
Make our store your headquarters
We are glad to serve you

THE BREEZE

Varsity Plays
Alumnae
Saturday

Age Versus Youth! Ski-trousered Upper Shank And Byer
Play On West
Classmen Battle Dainty Sophs
Hockey Team
",Kick-ofl with the whistle!" and lifting the ball between her feet to
L-

they are off, stiff-kneed, antique seniors (and juniors) playing nimble,
Promises to be Outstanding speedy sophomores in the first (and
only?) matched speedball game of
Hockey Game With
the season.
Speedy Playing
To the uninitiated the statement
that physical education class 261C
With some of the most outstandis playing physical education 331C
ing players of past squads opposing
for the express purpose of recalling
the '36 Varsity team, the annual
to physical ^education majors the
game vs. the Alumna? will be played
technique or playing and umpiring
here next Saturday at 3:00 o'clock.
such a game, might be of assistance.
Only five places in the Alumnas
Attired in everything from skilineup have been definitely assigned
pants, toboggans, heavy coats and
but the others will be filled in the
r
next week through answers to the high socks (though not as high as
the gale which whistled around the
sixty-some letters sent out by Ann
old athletic field), to blue romper
VanLandingham, business manager
suits, the Juniors and Seniors faced
of the Athletic Association. Those
with grit and determination the
who have replied and have been
Sophomores, daintily neat and trim
placed are Bessie Watts, graduate of
in black gym pants and sweaters.
'36 as, right fullback; Lois Wandless,
There they go—now dribbling with
'36, left fullback; Annie Lyans Sulthe feet, now kicking the ball with
livan, '32, center forward; Irene
Garrison, '32, left inner, and Frances a lift right into the hands of an opponent and down the field it goes in
Rand, '29, goal keeper.
aerial attack. A prize fumble places
The visiting team will be enterthe ball back on the ground and
tained by the seniors in Senior Hall,
amid kickings and pushing (no, it's
and will be guests of the College.
not legal, dear!) a senior begins
Since the varsity of '35 had to
jumping up and down in a queer way.
struggle valiantly to carry a victory
Just as one almost gives up in defrom the Alumnae last season and spair with the conclusion that it was
since the returning grads' ranks will
"something she et, no doubt!" the
be swelled by members of the '36
same agonized senior succeeds in
team, speculation runs high as to the
outcome.

Dr. Williams Attends Meeting
of Chemical Society
Dr. and Mrs. George A. Williams
attended the November meeting of
the Virginia Section of the American
Chemical Society, Friday night, at
the University of Virginia. Prior to
the meeting they were dinner guests
at the Farmington country club in
honor of the speaker for the evening,
Dr. A. W. Thomas, professor of colloid chemistry at Columbia University. o
■

NINE DAYS A QUEEN

BENCH WARMING
By MIKE LYNE
Then came the dawn! Just as the
Freshmen were really beginning to
believe that after all they might have
been destined to make hockey history the varsity steps in and spoils
the whole beautiful illusion. After
one practice with the first-string
"Purple Panthressee," it looks as
though it might be the part of wisdom for the Freshles to utilize their
entire team as goal keepers. But who
knows—If the worm and the tables
can turn, why shouldn't Freshmen?
At any rate it can never be said
that these class contestants aren't
taking the whole thing seriously.
Sticks wrapped around necks, balls
bouncing off heads—more fun, more
people crippled! The newcomers may

(Continued From Page Three)
the boy king, takes the shrewd move
of bringing Lady Jane Grey, in the
line of succession, to London, where
she can learn court etiquette and
not he so well versed in the technistate politics.
calities
of the game, but they certainWarwick, meanwhile, bides his
time. He senses the growing unrest ly do a first-class job of mutilation.
among the people, and when Edward Would that the college furnished
has his own brother, Thomas, be- horses along with shin guards.
headed, Warwick accomplishes a
But returning to the varsity, didn't
coup d'etat and becomes the new
the result of the WesthamptonLord Protector.
Lady Jane Grey loathes Warwick; Sweet Briar game ruin the popular
the boy king fears him. Both are un- theory that winners can be picked by
der his thumb. The king has a seri- comparing scores? Sweetbriar deous heart attack and Warwick works feated us l|-0; we downed Westspeedily to make Jane queen against
hampton 4-0, and by all the laws of
her wishes. He forces her "to marry
scientific reasoning Sweet Briar was
his son, Lord Guilford Dudley.
The boy king dies and Jane be- slated to whitewash Westhampton in
comes queen, but Mary Tudor, the a large way. But science or no scirightful heir to the throne, attacks' ence, that game ended with a score
and routs Warwick's forces. War- of 3-2 with Sweet Briar the victor by
wick and his son are taken prisoners
only one point. One certainly never
and Jane is arrested. All three are
knows.
sent to the headsman's block for high
treason by Mary Tudor, whom his- . By the way, don't fall to vote for
tory later named Bloody Mary.
the progressive movement now afoot
This superb production, made by to upholster the substitutes' parking
Gaumont-Brltish studios in England, space. Bigger, better, and softer
has the endorsement of the Motion benches is our aim!
Picture Committee of the Department
of Secondary Education ot-ttfC National Education Association.
HOWDY GALS
LUCIEN LE LONG PERFUMES
SHAEFFER PENS

NEWSPAPERS
NOVELTIES

MAGAZINES
AND

such a height that her hands can
grasp It and once again an aerial attack begins.
Soon the youth and agility of the
sophs shows itself as they push more
and more steadily against the ancients' goal.
Twice a goal is almost scored and
then the juniors and seniors in desperation rush their only substitute
into the game, a hefty center forward
who grasps the ball between six good
front teeth and beats a hasty attack
down toward the soph goal.
As Quinn, famous green and white
goalie, grasps the attacker by the
neck, the coach hastens down to inquire into this business of twelve
players on one team.
"Throw 'im out" is the concerted
opinion of both teams, and so amid
struggles and giggles, the pride and
joy of the seniors, a hefty bulldog Is
shut in the hockey equipment box
(which might be termed a penalty
corner).
However, in spite of fouls (such as
the preceding one) which were chalked up against them, the stiff-kneed,
dissipated Juniors and Seniors held
the frisky sophomores to a scoreless
tie. So goes life—the wisdom of age
cannot be overcome by the agility of
youth!

Library Science Class Places
Two Exhibits On Display
Presenting Themes
In observance of National Book
Week the Library Science Class 351
placed two exhibits on display in the
library. One, In keeping with the
1936 theme, "Books to Grow On,"
consisted of a ladder with new children's books of science, fiction history, poetry, biography, and picture
books—ranging from the interest of
the baby to the late adolescent. The
other display took the theme "Ride
the Book Trail," presenting books of
adventure and books with settings In
foreign countries.
o

DR. RICHMAN
(Continued From Page Three)
pictures. I am concerned about the
average young teacher who has the
gumption and interest to go to a
victrola and wind it up.
"Music does not take the place of
reading, writing and arithmetic, but
it should supplement them."
Devotions were led by Dr. J. W.
Wright, and the singing by Dr. Richman, who also delighted the audience
at the close of his talk by singing
"Old Nag Ned."
Members of the H. T. C. Glee Club,
directed by Miss Edna Trout Shaeffer sang "The Lord Is My Shepherd," and Miss Frances Houck sang
a solo, "Divine Redeemer."

VISIT THE

"New" RALPH'S
Harrisonburg's
LADIES' SHOPPE

at Farmville State Teachers
College This Afternoon
Peggy Byer, left halfback, and
Margaret Shank, left wing and captain of the Varsity Hockey squad,
played this afternoon on the AllWestern Virginia Hockey team
against the All-Eastern squad in the
competition at Farmville State
Teachers College.
From this sectional tournament
members will be chosen to represent
Virginia at the South Eastern Field
Hockey tournament in Baltimore.
Peggy Byer and Margaret Shank were
chosen by the selection committee,
made up of the coaches of various
college hockey teams. Strong competition for the hockey berths will be
given by coaches who are also eligible for the All-State team.
Miss Helen Marbut, faculty coach,
accompanied the students and attended a general meeting of the Virginia
Field Hockey Association.

*■
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Five Bottles of Glue Spread
New Music Through
Assembly Books

It merely takes five bottles of glue
to spread music over the entire assembly; and make it stick, too.
Those five pages of "Space for Inserting Special Songs" in the back of
the American Student Hymnals no
longer can be used to scribble comments about the assembly program or
the letter you just received, to a
neighbor.
They now contain five special
hymns which Miss Shaeffer, head of
the music department, selected and
.had printed for insertion in the
hymnals.
The demure applier of glue and
patser-iner, Miss Lafayette Carr, a
Sophomore, flnishefi her lone task
Friday.
For three weeks, in her spare time,
she patiently plodded—no, not plodded exactly, just sat from seat to seat
and pasted in these five new hymns,
CLUBS"
Alma Mater, On Our Way Rejoicing,
(Continued From Page Three)
Jerusalem My Happy Home, Praise to
Lee
God, Immortal Praise, and Old Vir"Gone With the Wind," by Mar- ginia.
garet Mitchell, was presente'd In a
o
very interesting review by Louise
DEAN PRESIDES
Faulconer in the meeting last night.
(Continued From Page One)
This was a follow-up of Lee's plan to
Residence Hall, the Association constudy women writers of the South.
vened to hear an address on "Those
Page
German Women" by5 Chancellor JosWanda Spencer was chosen by
eph M. M. Gray of the Ametrican
Page to be their representative to the University, who was a visitor in GerSCHOOLMA'AM.
man Universities last summer under
the auspices of the Carl Schurz
College Shows "Mr. Deeds
Foundation.
boes lo lown
The closing feature of the program
was
a discussion led by Dean DorThanksgiving
othy Stimson of Goucher College, in
Mr. Deeds Goes to Town, starring which finer esprit ae corps, wider inGary Cooper and Jean Arthur, is to
tellectual
horizons,
professional
be shown on Thanksgiving night in
standards in state, and contacts with
Wilson Hall at 8 o'clock.
other state and national organizaIt is a comedy drama directed by
tions were stressed as objectives of
the famous Frank Capra.
the regional association.
The story concerns one Longfellow
Mrs. Cook presided last night over
Deeds, small town bachelor, tuba an executive Board Meeting at the
player, and post-card poet who in- Grace Dodge Hotel, at 8 p. m. The
herits $20,000,000 from an uncle he four sectional vice-presidents from
does not know, and is brougnt to New Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, and
York by the deceased's dishonest at- the District of Columbia, who contorney to take charge of the estate.
stitute the membership committee,
By native shrewdness he thwarts were invited to meet with the board
various schemes to deprive him of and discussed plans for increasing
his wealth, but Babe Bennett, tabloid the active membership roll for next
newspaper-woman, ensnares him ro- year.
mantically. Ultimately she discovers
she lores him too, but he has learned
that she has been making fun of him
FINE VALUE STATIONERY
behind his back and he is brokenhearted. He decides to give away all
72 Sheets—50 Envelopes
his money to unsuccessful farmers,
75c Value
but in the end forgives and marries
Babe Bennett instead.

49c

PAULINE'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
PERMANENT HAIR WAVING
SHAMPOOING AND HAIR
DRESSINGS
MARCEL AND FINGER WAVING

WILLIAMSON DRUG CO.

John W. Taliaferro & Sons

162 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia /

JEWELERS

•—Special Prices to Students—
Ask The Student Who's Been Here

Special Until Further Notice
DRESSES AND PLAIN COATS
CLEANED AND PRESSED

50c

VIRGINIA
Three Days, Beginning
Monday

Loker's Shoe Repair Shop
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.
Work Called For and Delivered
"Make Your Shoes Look Like New"

Called For and Delivered

CANDY

Devier's Jewelry Store

National News Company

HAYDEN'S
DRY CLEANING WORKS

22 S. Main St.

National Bank Building

Phone 374

V .

Carr Inserts
Special Songs
Sectional Tournament Held In Hymnals

"THE GREAT ZIEGFELD"

JARMAN'S, Inc.

Shows at

STATIONERS-PRINTERS

2:30

5:30

8:30

OFFICE OUTFITTERS
GIFTS

